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transferred into the gendarmerie of Haiti, a native corps
officered by non-commissioned Marines. Louie's knowledge of
the sea made him an "admiral" operating an entire navy
from one deck and in supreme command thereof including
the handful of ragged blacks which he affectionately referred
to as "Sons of Apes/' Higher officials of the gendarmerie left
all nautical knowledge strictly to Louie. And any one who
had sailed around treacherous Mole St. Nicholas and other
equally ungentle waters of the Caribbean—not to mention
the Windward Passage, that turbulent strip between Cuba
and Haiti—with Admiral Louie was equipped to know that
perhaps more genuine sailing knowledge rested in the Haitian
navy than in our own great fleets, size and comparison con-
sidered.
Louie believed in naval etiquette. He never came abeam
an American ship of war without dipping the tattered piece
of red and blue bunting which served as the emblem. And
he usually got the proper salute in return. His occasional
visits to Santiago, Cuba, were nerve-wracking to Cuban
pilots who came gesticulating out in motor boats to pilot the
Haitian navy into the crooked little river flowing almost
under Morro Castle into Santiago Bay. It was here that
Lieutenant Richmond Pearson Hobson submerged the M>r-
rimac in an effort to block the Spanish fleet. Louie disdained
Cuban pilots and he slid by them under full sail into the
almost invisible 2oo~foot entrance so near the castle wall
that disaster was always in the offing.
New York and Boston yachtsmen would perhaps have
failed to recognize the Ulndependance in her Haitian war
togs. She was designed by D. J. Lawler and built at the Provi-
dence drydocks in 1892. Originally a steam yacht, christened
Admiral, she was owned by Pliny Fisk, the banker, who sold
her in 1907 to George R. Sheldon, New York broker. In

